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Abstract. This mini-review focuses on various aspects of the application of radio frequency (rf) ir- 
radiation in electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). The development of the electron-nuclear double 
resonance (ENDOR) technique is briefly described, and we highlight the use of circularly polarized 
rf fields and pulse ENDOR methodology in one- and two-dimensional experiments. The capability 
of pulse ENDOR at Q-band is illustrated with interesting expe¡ examples. Electron spin echo 
envelope modulation effects induced by an rf field in liquid samples demonstrate another role which 
rf fields can play. Technical achievements in the design of ENDOR resonators ate illustrated by the 
example of a bridged loop-gap resonator. Finally, the influence of longitudinal rf fields on the dy- 
namics of EPR transitions is explained using a dressed spin resonance treatment. 
1 Introduct ion  
One o f  the wide ly  adopted  s trategies  in spec t roscopy  is to use i r rad ia t ion  at 
mult iple frequencies in order to increase the quali ty o f  the information obtained.  
A prominent  example  is e lec t ron-nuclear  double resonance (ENDOR),  which  was 
introduced fifty years  ago [1]. E N D O R  combines  in ah optimat way  the high 
sensi t ivi ty o f  electron paramagnet ic  resonance (EPR) with the high resolut ion o f  
nuclear  magnet ic  resonance  (NMR).  In the con t inuous-wave  (cw) var iant  the 
effect manifests  i tsel f  when a saturated electron spin transit ion is desaturated by  
driving an associated nuclear  spin transit ion with a radio frequency (rf) f iel& In 
the pulse vers ion [2, 3], the polar izat ion o f  an EPR transi t ion is manipu la ted  
stepwise in time. In the first step it is inverted by driving an electron spin tran- 
sition with a microwave  (mw) pulse(s),  then the polar izat ion o f  this EPR transi- 
tion is al tered by an r f  pulse i r  it is on resonance with a nuclear  transition. The 
change due to the latter process is monitored vŸ an electron spin echo. 
However,  ENDOR is not only an effect that can be observed by probing para- 
magnetic  species with mw and r f  irradiation. For  instance, an electron spin reso- 
nance was recent ly observed at r f  on electron spins dressed with a strong mw 
field [4]. Al ternat ive ly ,  the EPR transi t ion probabi l i ty  can be man ipu la ted  by 
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dressing the electron spins with an rf  field [5]. A popular pulse technique com- 
peting with ENDOR, but nevertheless complementary, is the electron spin echo 
envelope modulation (ESEEM) method [6]. In this technique the local magnetic 
field at the nucleus is altered through electron spin flips and the following pre- 
cession of  the nuclear spins is monitored vŸ ah electron spin echo. The method 
requires a nonzero coupling element between the nuclear Zeeman states, i.e., an 
anisotropic hyperfine interaction (hfi). For the latter reason there is no ESEEM 
effect in liquids, where the hfi anisotropy is averaged out (for the S = 1/2 sys- 
teta). Nevertheless, the required nonsecular coupling can be created artificially 
by linking nuclear Zeeman states with an rf  field resonant with a nuclear tran- 
sition [7]. 
In this mini-review we describe, not claiming to be general or complete, the 
evolution of  the ENDOR methodology and other rf-based techniques at the ETH 
Zª that were developed by Arthur Schweiger (who passed away on January 
4, 2006) and his colleagues. The use of  conventional and advanced pulse double 
resonance methods to characterize complex biological systems or small novel mol- 
ecules is taken for illustrations. 
2 ENDOR with Circularly Polarized Fields 
Since its discovery, cw ENDOR has been increasingly used in the structural 
determination of free radicals and transition metal complexes. The effect has been 
studied in great detail theoreticatly and experimentally [8-10]. Transition proba- 
bilities, the hyperfine enhancement effect, and related relaxation mechanisms were 
studied to optimize and develop the method. 
One of  the problems that investigators faced immediately is that in complex 
systems with a large number of  interacting nuclei the high density of  spectral 
lines complicates or prevents the interpretation of  an ENDOR spectrum. Althoug h 
the number of  lines in an ENDOR spectrum increases in ah additive way with 
the number of  nuclei, the overlap of  spectral lines from different nuclei, the sec- 
ond-order splittings, and dipole-dipole nuclear interactions, etc., seriously decrease 
the resolution capability of  the method. To reduce the number of  lines in an 
ENDOR spectrum, Schweiger and Gª proposed the use of  circularly po- 
larized (CP) rf  fietds [11]. The basic idea exploits the sense of rf  field rotation 
to separate different contributions in the spectrum. The CP rf  field can be pro- 
duced using two mutually orthogonal half-loop coils driven equally by two rf  
amplifiers in quadrature [12]. The polarization-dependent transition probability has 
been analyzed using first-order Rayleigh-Schr6dinger perturbation theory and 
analytical solutions have been obtained with the Bleaney-Bir approach [13]. Prac- 
tical formulas were derived for the relative transition probabilities (enhancement 
factors) for CP fields. They are given in Table 1 (adapted from ref. 13) for the 
two-spin electron-nuclear system S = 1/2 and I = 1/2, which we use in the fol- 
lowing to explain the phenomenon. For the sake of simplicity, the nuclear g~ 
factor and Fermi contact term a are taken as positive. The hyperfine dipolar 
coupling is T = ( - 7 ,  -T ,  2T), so that A = aE + T and A,~ = a + 2T, A• = a - T. 
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Table l. Relative transition probabilities for circularly polarized rf fields, a 
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Hfi  and  c i r cu l a t i ng  ro ta t ion  b m s = 1/2 m s = - 1 / 2  
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The e,= are enhancement factors. 91 • = (1 + a/2cor) 2, ef = (I __- A,/4co/) z, c 3 = (3A,/8co~) 2, 
91 = (1 -+ A~,/8co~) 2. 
h o ~ denotes left or right-hand circulating irradiation. Hfi for S = 1/2, I = 1/2 is (1) isotropic, a > 0; 
(2) dipolar, B o II AH; (3) dipolar, B o Ii A• 
The electron g-factor is taken as that for a free electron. When the hyperfine 
coupling is isotropic (of the magnetic field B o l l A , )  and the coupling is weak, 
a, A,  < 2o9/, the transitions in both electron spin manifolds m s are observed with 
a left-hand (cr-) rotating rf field only. In the strong coupling case, a, A,  > 2o9/, 
transitions in the m s = 1/2 manifold ate observed with a right-hand rotating rf 
field (cr§ and the transitions in the m s = - 1 / 2  manifold with a left-hand rotat- 
ing rf  field. When the static magnetic field is perpendicular to the axis A,  
(B0.LAN) the correspondence is still the same: weak coupling gives (m s  = +_1/ 
2 ~ r and strong coupling (ms  = _+ 1/2 ~ cr• Note that other combinations 
appear with probability (3All /8ogi)  2, which can be neglected for weakly coupled 
high-g, nuclei. 
A practical example o f  CP-ENDOR is illustrated in Fig. 1 by the copper com- 
plex [Cu(dien)(bipyam)][NO3] 2 [I0]. There are four 14N nuclei coupled to cop- 
per and the complex has two magnetically nonequivalent sites (32 transitions in 
total). In addition, there are proton contributions in the spectrum below about 
19 MHz. As a result, the ENDOR spectrum is very crowded even for a single 
crystal (Fig. la). CP-ENDOR employing a right-hand polarized rf  field consi- 
derably simplifies the spectrum which shows 16 resonance lines from the strongly 
coupled nitrogens o f  two sites for the one spin manifold with ras,4 > 0 only (Fig. 
lb). Further selectivity was achieved with a CP-DOUBLE ENDOR experiment 
[14]. This is a special version o f  the triple ENDOR experiment [15], which uti- 
lizes a combination o f  linearly and circularly polarized rf  fields. In this experi- 
ment the intensity change o f  a particular nuclear transition is observed with a 
linearly polarized rf  field, while the frequency of  the circularly polafized rf  field 
is swept. Only nuclei having an energy level in common and belonging to the 
selected electron spin manifold give a contribution to the spectrum. This is il- 
lustrated in Fig. lc for the above mentioned copper complex. The CP-DOUBLE 
ENDOR spectrum obtained with linearly and right-hand circularly polarized rf 
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Fig. 1. ENDOR spe•tra of a [Cu(dien)(bipyam)][NO3] 2 single crystal at an arbitrary ofientation, a 
The crowded conventional ENDOR speetrum •ontaining all possible •ontributions of two sets of four 
nonequivalent nitrogens anda large number of protons; b CP-ENDOR speetrum measured with ah rf 
field rotating in right-hand sense. Nitrogen transitions with rosa > 0 flora the two sites, 1 and 2, are 
visible in the spectrum; ande CP-DOUBLE ENDOR. The transition at 6.4 MHz was monitored with 
a linearly polarized rf field asa  function of the frequency of a right-hand CP rf field. The speetrum 
consists of the eight transitions of site 2 with rosa > 0. The smaller arrow marks the transition which 
becomes visible at other observer positions (adapted from reŸ 10). 
f ie lds  cons i s t s  on ly  o f  e igh t  n i t r o g e n  l ines  f r o m  a s ing le  si te w i t h  msA > 0. 
Fur ther  d e v e l o p m e n t  in this d i rec t ion  resu l ted  in a t w o - d i m e n s i o n a l  (2-D)  tech-  
n ique  based  on p o l a ¡  E N D O R  [16]. 
Severa l  addi t ional  me thods  have  also been  in t roduced  to i m p r o v e  the spec-  
tral resolu t ion .  In a nuc lea r  spin decoup l i ng  expe r imen t  the b roaden ing  and split-  
t ing due  to nuc lea r  d i p o l e - d i p o l e  c o u p l i n g  o f  p ro ton  pairs  was  supp re s sed  by 
pumping  one  o f  the nuclear  transit ions [ 17]. A resolut ion i m p r o v e m e n t  in E N D O R  
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can also be achieved by monitoring multiple-quantum (n-photon) transitions which 
have a line width inversely proportional to n [18]. In the latter case, one or two 
rf fields have been used to observe the effect in an 1 = 1 system by exploiting 
the inequality of  the nuclear energy level spacing to enhance two-photon transi- 
tions. 2-D nuclear-Zeeman correlated cw ENDOR was developed by using the 
properties of  a combination of B 0 field modulation and rf  frequency modulation 
[19]. An overview of  the development of  ENDOR spectroscopy in this area can 
be found in ref. 10. 
3 Pulse  E N D O R  M e t h o d o l o g y  
At the end of the 1970s, EPR spectroscopy underwent the next innovative ad- 
vance. Pulse EPR methods became widely used in natural sciences. The charac- 
teristic sentence from that time was "the spectroscopist who rubs this Alladin's 
lamp there now opens up the mysterious world of  spin acrobatics with its many 
novel and surprising phenomena" [20]. Indeed, the development of  ESEEM tech- 
niques and pulse ENDOR have opened a new perspective in ligand hyperfine 
spectroscopy, in particular for disordered systems. 
Pulse excitation opened many possibitities to manipulate the state of  a spin 
ensemble. To describe the new methodology, the theoretical approach used in 
pulse NMR, where the density operator is expressed in terms of product opera- 
tots, was adapted [21]. This elegant approach has been applied to pulse ENDOR 
as well and provides a basis for its further development [22]. To illustrate this 
approach, let us take a simple example - the evolution of polarization during a 
pulse ENDOR experiment. Consider the two-spin electron-nuclear system S = 1/ 
2 and I = 1/2 with the states [ f la) ,  [flfl), [afl)  and [eta) ,  where the first index 
denotes the electron spin state and the second the nuclear spin state. In the prod- 
uct operator formalism an evolution of the spin density operator during the Davies 
ENDOR pulse sequence [3] can be expressed for the [/3~z) --  [ a a )  EPR transi- 
tion resonant with a selective mw pulse as follows [22]: 
- S .  = - S I  ~ - S ~ I  ~ 
= 2S=I= rs"L >2SzI z 
(x/2)S~I ~ > d~r  > 
nSfl. > S . I  ~ _ S~IP 
(1 + cosy) (I - cos / )  
I~ S~Iy sin y 
2 2 
> ~-~91 ) @ I = ( I + c o s y ) + . . .  (1) 
2 
where y is the tuming angle of  the rf pulse and the spin operators belong to the 
mixed base set of  the product operators for an electron-nuclear pair [22]. The 
base operators have relevant spectroscopic meaning. The sequence above starts 
with an equal polarization of  the two electron transitions - S . I  ~ - S y ,  and then 
the polarization of one EPR transition is inverted by a Ÿ applied along the 
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x-axis, S.I`" - S_I ~. An rf  pulse acting on the nuclear transition in the a electron 
spin manifold reduces this polarization by a factor (1 + cos7)/2, restores the 
equivalence in polarization of  the nuclear transitions - / . . ( 1 -  cosy)/2, and cre- 
ates nuclear coherence -S`'Iysiny. The polarization changes are read out with the 
n/2-r -r t  primary echo sequence applied to the same electron transition resulting 
in the creation of electron coherence. Detection gives Tr{Sy l ` ' ( -Sy ) (1  + cosy)/2} = 
- ( I  + cosy)/4. For y =  n the polarization transfer is optimal and the electron spin 
echo intensity is reduced to zero. Thus the ENDOR efficiency is 1/2. A similar 
result can be derived for the ]flfl) - -  I ctfl) EPR transition. The efficiency of  1/ 
2 occurs in the ideal case since the rf  pulse inverts the polarization in one elec- 
tron spin manifold only. 
A selective mw pulse affects the polarization of both nuclear transitions, but 
a selective monochromatic r f  pulse does not, because the ENDOR frequencies, 
co,, for [~za) ~ l a f l )  and cop for l i l a )  - -  l f l f l ) ,  are different. Two rf frequencies 
resonant with co`" and co~ can be used to invert nuclear polarization in both m s 
electron spin manifolds 
2S. . I  z r s~L  > rSPL >2S=I . .cosy .  (2) 
However, the frequency of the second nuclear transition is generally not known 
in advance, making this approach impossible to implement. An exception occurs 
in liquid samples with isotropic couplings since the relationship between the two 
nuclear transition frequencies is known [23]. In the case of  weak coupling, the 
frequencies are symmetrically placed with respect to the nuclear Larmor frequency 
and the condition for Eq. (2) is fulfilled by sweeping two rf  frequencies sym- 
metrically in opposite directions with respect to the Larmor frequency. Recently 
a pulse version of this special TRIPLE experiment was successfully applied in 
the solid state at W-band [24] where asymmetries in the nuclear frequencies are 
frequently small because the nuclear Zeeman contribution dominates over the hfi. 
Alternatively, it is possible to use the same m s spin manifold to invert both 
nuclear polarizations. Firstly, the nuclear polarization is inverted in a certain m s 
manifold, then the states of  the two m s manifolds are exchanged using a non- 
selective mw n-pulse, and finally the polarization in the same m s manifold is 
inverted again. This implies that the second pulse in Eq. (2) can be replaced 
with a composite pulse as follows [22]: 
yspI~ > = ~S, > rs~L  > ~s, >, (3) 
which produces 
2 S : I  z rS~L > n.~~, > rS~l~ ) _ 2 S z i : c o s y  (4) 
The last pulse in Eq. (3) was skipped because it just inverts the signal (brings 
the nuclear polarization back to its "native" manifold). Comparing the second 
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row in Eqs. (1) and (4) we conclude that an efficiency of  1 is realized in the 
latter case [22]. 
Different overlapping contributions in an ENDOR spectrum can potentially 
be disentangled by expanding into a second dimension. This is possible with 
the Mims ENDOR sequence, where the polarization pattern depends on the de- 
lay r in the polarization generator /Z/2mw-r-ZC/2mw of  the sequence ~/2mw-r-Ÿ 
~z~rzt/2mw-r-echo. The echo intensity is proportional to 1 + cosAr and thus the 
ENDOR spectrum can be disentangled into a hyperfine dimension by incremen- 
ting the r value. The resolution is however often limited as the oscillations in 
the r-domain decay quickly with the phase memory time T m and the polariza- 
tion grating vanishes. But when the hyperfine frequencies are larger than the 
decay rate 1 / T  m the method works, as, for example, with the [Rh(troppPh)2] radi- 
cal where a two-dimensional Mims ENDOR experiment allowed the rhodium 
contribution to be separated [25]. 
Another ingenious approach makes use of  the generation of nuclear cohe- 
rence (NC) and its evolution in time. In a hyperfŸ ENDOR (HYEND) 
experiment [26] the hyperfine coupling is monitored as the difference between 
nuclear frequencies in the two electron spin manifolds. The pulse sequence for 
the HYEND experiment and the time evolution of  the spin states ate shown in 
Fig. 2 (adapted from ref. 27). The NC created by (/~)mw-(/~/2)rf in the at electTon 
spin manifold at step 2 has the frequency of  the resonant rf  field, co~ = co~. The 
NC is then immediately transferred to the ,8 electron spin manifold by a non- 
selective mw rc-pulse, where ir evolves for a time T at frequency cop, and is then 
transferred back to the a electron spin manifold. The following rf  rr/2-pulse con- 
verts the coherence to polarization at step 5, which is finally monitored via a 
two-pulse echo. The pola¡ at position 5 depends on the phase difference 
accumulated by the NC with respect to the r f  during its evolution in the ,8 elec- 
tron spin manifold. This difference is I co~-  copJ = CO.F in the weak coupling case, 
and co~ + cop = co.r for the strong coupling case. The frequency COHF is solely 
TC 
M ~j2 
rt T 
m w  ((0t3) S I  4 J. 
i i I i 
I I I I 
1 2 3  4 5 
(012 (0t2 
(034 
Fig. 2. HYEND. a Pulse sequence, b evolution of the states in a two-spin system $1 (adapted from 
ref. 27). 
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determined by the hyperfine coupling. The resulting echo signal is proportional 
to C~Psin(cowT + ~ ~ ~  + O(T) with amplitude and phase factors which depend 
on the hyperfine interaction. Combination and fundamental frequencies are de- 
scribed by the term O(T) [26]. 
Recently HYEND was applied to resolve hfis in the rhodaazacyclopropane 
radical cation [Rh(trop2NCH2)(PPh3)] § [28]. It is a small strained hydrocarbon 
molecule stabilized by a rhodium ion incorporated in the three-membered ring. 
Strained hydrocarbons are known to have remarkably low oxidation potentials 
and ah intriguing question was to see ir this property could be realized by in- 
corporating the transition metal in a small strained ring. The carbon of  the me- 
thylene bridge, amine nitrogen, and the rhodium ion f o r m a  triangle: Rh-C-N 
[28]. To reveal the hyperfine couplings of  rhodium and carbon, ENDOR spec- 
troscopy was used on a ~3C-enriched complex. However, Davies ENDOR spectra 
recorded across the field-swept EPR spectrum show broad, badly resolved pat- 
terns from many overlapping lines, even when the proton signals were sup- 
pressed by semiselective mw pulses (as an example see the spectrum shown 
in Fig. 3a which was recorded at an observer position close to g• HYEND 
enabled the carbon and rhodium signals to be resolved (Fig. 3b). The two con- 
tributions appeared as ridges along straight lines with a slope of 1/2 a s a  func- 
tion of  VHr, and separated in the ENDOR dimension by double the nuclear 
Larmor frequencies of  either 13C or I~ The slope 1/2 comes from the mag- 
netic quantum number m s which gives A m  s in the ENDOR dimension and 
A •  s in the hyperfine one. The signals between the rhodium nuclear Zeeman 
lines at VENDO R = Vr~/2 are interpreted as due to a sign change in the hfi A = 
a b - 
, -  , ~ ~ " " "  . "  - 9 
17 2'2 2'7 32 
VHF (MHz) 
25 
20 
152 
10 
Fig. 3. ENDOR of the E3C-enriched rhodaazacyclopropane cation measured at a field position around 
g .  a Davies ENDOR spectrum obtained with nonselective mw pulses; b HYEND spectrum showing 
the correlation ridges attributed to the carbon and rhodium nuclei, v~w is the sum of  nuclear fre- 
quencies in the two electron spin manifolds. The dashed lines select the area in the ENDOR spec- 
trum a with carbon signals. The dotted straight lines in b have the slopes 1/2 and are separated in 
the rf  dimension by twice the Larmor frequency of the corresponding nucleus. 
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(29, 25, - I 8 )  MHz. Another way to have selectivity in the hyperfine dimen- 
sion is provided by polarization-based hyperfine-selective ENDOR with field 
jumps [29]. 
Other new techniques that were developed, a pulse version of  TRIPLE- 
ENDOR, multiple-quantum ENDOR, time-domain ENDOR and coherence trans- 
fer ENDOR, are reviewed in refs. 20 and 22. The story with simultaneous ex- 
citation of  the nuclear transitions in both electron spin manifolds is completed 
with time-domain ENDOR emptoying chirp rf  pulses [30]. In this approach, 
nuclear coherences are created in a wide frequency range (i.e., NCs in both elec- 
tron spin manifolds are created) using an r f  pulse where the rf  frequency is 
swept during the pulse. The desired nuclear spectrum is obtained by allowing 
the NCs to evolve in time, converting them back to polarizations, and applying 
a Fourier transform to the resulting modulated echo trace. The nuclear frequen- 
cies axis has a high resolution that is limited by T~e and T2n, and the sensitivity 
is improved due to the broad-band excitation. 
4 RF-Driven ESEEM 
The extremely successful ESEEM method fails in the case of  an electron- 
nuclear system with isotropic interactions, as an example for radicals in solu- 
tion. To exploit the ESEEM effect in this situation, an rf-driven approach has 
been proposed [31]. It was shown that the nonsecular hyperfine contribution, 
which is responsible for the ESEEM effect, can be reintroduced using ah rf  
field that is continuously acting on the spin system during the pulse sequence. 
Indeed, in both cases the nuclear states are coupled, via either dipolar cou- 
pling or an rf  field. 
The spin Hamiltonian f o r a  two-spin system S = 1/2, 1 = 1/2 in the labora- 
tory frame and including an rf  field can be written as [31] 
~ _ ~  = cosS  Z + a S .  I - co l I  ~ + (2 .C22sS x - 2.(22z/x)cos(co~ft), (5) 
where 25"22S/21 is the amplitude of an oscillating rf field seen by the electron and 
nucleus. Transforming Eq. (5) to a doubly rotating frame using R = exp(-i(cosS: - 
- co~,)t) and -G~DR = R - l d - e R -  i R - l d R / d t ,  applying average Hamiltonian theory 
[32], and neglecting the minor terms of  order -Q/co t, one obtains a time-inde- 
pendent spin Hamiltonian which describes the desired effect [31] 
aG, 
-~ - o , L  + a S . L  - s22,L + S 3 ~ .  
co l 
(6) 
The last two terms in Eq. (6) represent nonsecular contributions induced by the rf 
field. A formula for the two-pulse electron spin echo modulation resulting from 
Eq. (6) is identical to the conventional case [33] but with a modulation depth k 
and fundamental ESEEM frequencies co~p which are functions of  the rf frequency 
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and the rf  amplitude. If  the r f  is resonant with one unperturbed nuclear transition, 
co~f = co t ___ a/2, and a >> .(2z~ the simplified equations for these quantities are [31] 
k ~ l  
-(22(0)1" -T- a / 2 )  2 
a2~ 
/ a 121112 
CO~/p = a 2 + -(2~z (I  -T- ~ (7) 
(8) 
Equation (8) describes the frequency o f  a nuclear transition on resonance with 
the rf  field in one o f  the electron spin manifolds, and Eq. (7) gives the eigen- 
frequency in the other electron spin manifold. In any case, one o f  the two fre- 
b 
.= 
< 
(~s) 
e ~  
E < 
0 10 20 
v (MHz) 
Fig. 4. Two-pulse rf-driven ESEEM of  the tri-t-butylphenoxyl radical in mineral oil. a Time-domain 
trace, and b cosine Fou¡ transformation showing fundamental and combination nuclear frequencies 
in the a electron spin manifold. An rf irradiation with a frequency of 16.4 MHz with a field strength 
of  0.5 MHz was used (adapted from ref. 31). 
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quencies is close to zero, and the other one is close to the isotropic coupling a. 
Figure 4 shows an example of  rf-driven two-pulse ESEEM on the tri-t-butyl- 
phenoxyl radicals in mineral oil. The spectrum (Fig. 4b) contains the expected 
peaks in accordance with Eqs. (7) and (8). Further developments in this direc- 
tion are described in reŸ 7. 
5 Bridged Loop-Gap ENDOR Resonator 
An innovative breakthrough in the ENDOR resonator design has been achieved 
by introducing a version of the loop-gap resonator [34] which is transparent to 
rf  fields. In this version thin metallic layers placed on the inner surface of a 
quartz tube have been used to construct two inductive half-loops, and capacitive 
bridges between them were created on the outer surface of  the tube, giving the 
name for the structure, bridged loop-gap resonator (BLGR) [35]. For ENDOR 
operation, a solenoid rf coil surrounds the BLGR with the coil axis parallel to 
the resonator axis. This idea is somewhat counter to the more popular tactic of 
placing an rf  coil inside the resonator to obtain the highest rf field at the sample 
position. Nevertheless, the coil diameter in the BLGR scheme is about 10 mm, 
which is very similar to the corresponding cw X-band ENDOR cavity-based reso- 
nators (e.g., EN801 from Bruker BioSpin). Since there are no closed loops per- 
pendicular to the rf field the eddy currents are minimized. A low quality factor 
also contributes to make the resonance condition stable. This facet in combina- 
tion with the high sensitivity of the loop-gap structure makes the ENDOR BLGR 
a near optimal combination for pulse ENDOR at X-band frequencies. 
The setup, which incorporates a BLGR with an ENDOR coil (as well as 
modulation or field jump coils), is shown in Fig. 5a. The rf  n-pulse for the pro- 
tons in a tuned version was as short as 1 ~ts as determined from the nutation 
data shown in Fig. 5b. The rf  field strength of  20 mT in a tuned version (1-25 
MHz) and 2 mT for a broad-band setup (1-200 MHz) was obtained with an rf  
power of  2 kW. For the former case a transformer unit has been developed which 
keeps automatically matching the circuit over the frequency range. The high 
performance and simplicity of  the ENDOR BLGR was successfully used in ref. 
36. To optimize the mw performance of the BLGR, the structure was emulated 
numerically [37] by the MAFIA program (the first commercial package for elec- 
tromagnetic field simulations [38]). Recently, a Q-band loop-gap resonator was 
tailored for single-electron-spin spectroscopy by using the newest version of  the 
program [39]. 
6 Pulse ENDOR Applications at Q-Band 
In the new millennium, pulse ENDOR techniques continue to spread over the 
research institutes and the application areas [40]. In particular, pulse ENDOR 
became a routine exper imenta t  X-band, is well exploited at W-band, and pulse 
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Fig. 5. BLGR for pulse ENDOR operation, a Cross section of the resonator assembly, b Nutations 
of two protons in the copper complex resonant at about v e = 19 MHz (enhancement factor of 1.4) 
obtained with an rf pulse of 2 kW using a broad band anda tuned rf circuit with v e ~: v~,~h (adapted 
from ref. 35). 
Q-band applications have started to grow up due to the appearance of  powerful 
spectrometers [41, 42]. Representative Q-band examples include an unraveling 
of the copper binding sites in the terminal domain of the prion protein [43, 44]; 
cobalt ENDOR of an oxygenated cobalt(II) corrin complex [45]; and ZH and ~3C 
ENDOR of a cobalt(IV) corrole complex [46]. 
The well-adopted strategy in pulse EPR is to measure ENDOR at different 
field positions across the field-swept EPR spectrum and simulate the obtained 
spectra with the expected field dependence (and check the expectation) taking 
into account orientation selectivity. The latter usually depends on the g-factor 
anisotropy and consequently increases with increasing mw frequency. However, 
there are two negative effects that occur as the mw frequency increases (not 
technical in nature) which constrain the spectroscopists. Firstly, the sensitivity 
diminishes as the resolution (mw frequency) increases, which is partially com- 
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pensated for by a sensitivity rise with mw frequency (because o f  larger mw 
quanta and higher polarization). Secondly, there is a decrease in the hyperfine 
enhancement factor [33] which can make ENDOR difficult on nuclei with low 
gyromagnetic ratios that have relatively large hyperfine couplings. Both constraints 
are essential in disordered systems containing transition metal complexes in low 
concentrations. These considerations, and the lower technical demand compared 
to higher-frequency spectrometers [47], make Q-band very attractive for EPR 
specialists. Indeed, frequently the resolution o f  nuclear frequencies is already 
satisfactory at Q-band. In particular, at Q-band the separation o f  different nuclear 
contributions in the spin Hamiltonian is often achieved. In the case o f  an 1 = 1 
nucleus and strong coupling, the condition for the separation can be written as 
A > 2co 1 > 3P_., where the last quantity is the largest principal value o f  the nuclear 
quadrupole tensor. This inequality is, for example, fulfilled at Q-band for most 
paramagnetic complexes with I4N nuclei (as ah example see Fig. 6). The sepa- 
ration o f  different nuclei is often excellent at Q-band, where the proton signals 
are centered around ca. 55 MHz and usually well separated from signals due to 
strongly coupled nuclei like N, S, P and C. To illustrate the ability o f  this fre- 
quency range a few interesting examples follow. 
Recently, the porphyrin family has been extended with a new member, ah 
N-confused tetraphenyl porphyrin (nctpp, also known as "inverted" porphyrin) 
[48]. This porphyrin isomer retains the molecular backbone of  the regular por- 
phyrin but contains a "confused" pyrrole ring with one pyrrolic C-H group point- 
Ph f f f f ~ ~ C - - ~ k  Ph a 
Ph ~ Ph 
2v N s 
60 
£ -G- 
15 
20 25 30 35 40 
v~r (MHz) 
45 
20 25 30 35 40 45 20 25 30 35 40 45 
v~ (MHz) v e (MHz) 
Fig. 6. Q-band ENDOR of copper(II) N-confused tetraphenyl porphyrin, a Sketch of the molecule 
with the nitrogens under study highlighted, e and d Spectra measured at g~~ (e) and g• (d) positions. 
The corresponding magnetic fields are perpendicular and parallel to the porphyrin ptane. Black traces 
are experimental spectra, and grey traces are simulations, b Calculated orientational dependence of 
the nuclear frequencies in the porphyrin plane (adapted from ref. 49). 
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ing into the microcycle (Fig. 6a). The nctpps form stable organometallic com- 
plexes with many transition metal centers and have the ability to a c t a s  a neu- 
tral to trianionic ligand. The ligand can stabilize uncommon spin and oxidation 
states of  various metal ions thereby forming a carbon-metal bond. They are thus 
of  considerable interest in chemistry [48]. 
Recently an asymmetric spin density distribution in the Cu ~~ N-confused 
tetraphenyl-porphyrin has been reported [49]. In particular, the spin density on 
the nitrogens NI and N2 (Fig. 6a) was obtained with the help of ENDOR. The 
Q-band Davies ENDOR spectra measured at observer positions close to gH (Fig. 
6c) and g• (Fig. 6d) demonstrate a well-resolved structure. The spectrum re- 
corded near to gH consists of  a doublet split by 2V14 N and centered around 
v A. = 30 MHz. The nuclear quadrupole splitting along this orientation is unre- 
solved, whereas it is clearly visible upon changing the observer position to gx. 
The hyperfine couplings were found to be higher than in the conventional cop- 
per tetraphenyl porphyrin and the principal values of the hfi and nuclear qua- 
drupole interactions are A = (71.5, 58.3, 59.5) MHz and P = ( -0 .87 ,  I, -0 .13)  
MHz, respectively. The latter parameters were obtained by simulation of  ob- 
served spectra using the EasySpin package [50]. The nuclear quadrupole con- 
tribution was obtained with good accuracy due partiatly to the good separa- 
tion of  the nuclear quadrupole and nuclear Zeeman contributions achieved at 
Q-band. The orientation dependence of  the nuclear frequencies in the porphy- 
rin plane, shown in Fig. 6b, demonstrates that maxima in the spectra appear 
at the turning points in the angular dependence of  the nuclear quadrupole split- 
ting. 
The next example is related to one of  the largest biological processes in 
the world, the conversion of  substrates such as H2/CO 2, acetate, formate or 
methanol to methane. In this process methylcoenzyme M reductase (MCR) 
serves methanogenic bacteria in the formation of  methane by catalyzing the 
reaction of  methylcoenzyme M (CH3-S-CoM) with coenzyme B (HS-CoB) to 
methane and CoM-S-S-CoB. This process is responsible for the largest pan 
of  the annual emission (estimated 5.108 t/year) of this very effective green- 
house gas into the atmosphere. MCR has the nickel cofactor F430 a t  its active 
site as is shown in Fig. 7a. The enzyme exists in various oxidation and spin 
states, for example: MCRred2 (Ni l, d 9, Ni-sulfur bond), MCRox I (the thiolate 
NiIH--SR in resonance with NilI--SR, a thiyl radical/high-spin S = I Ni II com- 
plex) and MCRBp s (Ni-alkyl species formed after reaction with the irrevers- 
ible inhibitor 3-bromopropane sulfonate) [51-53]. Here we take as an illus- 
trative example a Davies ENDOR spectrum from the MCRox ~ complex which 
displays 61Ni and hydropyrrolic nitrogen signals (Fig. 7b). The 61Ni (I = 3/2) 
peaks are centered at approximately half the hyperfine coupling, 40 MHz/2, 
split by twice the nuclear Zeeman frequency (2• MHz), and split by twice 
the nuclear quadrupole splitting (the calculated nuclear frequencies are 29, 25 
and 19 MHz in one electron spin manifold, and 20, 17 and 10 MHz in the 
other, ]Al = (39, 42, 132) MHz, l e 2 q Q / h [ = 2 2  MHz). Nuclear frequencies from 
the four hydropyrrolic nitrogens are between 5 and 20 MHz. 
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Fig. 7. a Schematic representation of F430 and the orientation of the g-matrix and the A and Q axes 
for ~ 33S and E4N. b Q-band (35.3 GHz) Davies ENDOR spectra of 61Ni-MCRo~l measured near 
to g,. The traces from top to bottom: experimental, simulated sum of 14N and 6~Ni spectra; simu- 
lated 6~Ni contribution only (adapted from ref. 52). 
7 Mult iple-Photon Transitions in E P R  
A linearly polarized oscillating field can be considered a s a  superposit ion o f  right- 
and left-hand circularly polar ized fields which consist  o f  photons with posit ive 
(cr +) and negative (o--)  helicity, respectively [54]. These circular components  have 
project ions o f  their angular  moments  +_n• where n is the photon number. In 
electron paramagnetic  resonance of  a two-level  system (S = 1/2) with an mw field 
perpendicular  to the static magnetic  field, the mw cr -+ field exchanges its mo- 
ment  with an electron spin when the energy conservat ion rule is fulfilled. When 
an osci l lat ing l inear magnetic  field, z = (4~/2)cr+ + (x/2/2)cr-, is paral le l  to the 
static field, no resonances are expected i f  the electron Zeeman interaction is fully 
isotropic. Nevertheless,  this considerat ion is overs impl i f ied  a n d a  resonance pic- 
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ture can be more complicated. In particular, multiple-photon transitions can easily 
be observed in EPR (reviewed in reŸ 5). 
Here we consider a particular kind of  multiple-photon transition o f  the type 
o -+  k• (k~Z) ,  where a single cr mw photon and multiple Ÿ r f  photons are 
absorbed and emitted by the S = 1/2 spin system. Alternatively, these transitions 
can be considered as the EPR transitions between the states o f  an electron spin 
dressed by a longitudinal r f  field. We will use the latter approach and exploit 
the elegant Floquet theory [55] to show how the dressing rf  field influences the 
spin system. In a rotating wave approximation, for the mw field, the spin Hamil- 
tonian o f  an S = 1/2 system with a longitudinal r f  field .(2zcos(aht ) can be writ- 
ten as 
= .(-2sS_. + .(21S x + .(22 cos(aht)S.,, (9) 
where O s = co s - COmw is a resonance offset and .(2 l i s  an mw field amplitude. 
Its corresponding time-independent Floquet analog can be built using the follow- 
ing equation for the matrix elements [56]: 
<an I~~ I pm) = ( a  I~.Zf.-,. lp) + nco28~~5.,., 
where 174) represents a Floquet state with the index y for the magnetic quan- 
tum number and l i s  the index o f  a component in the Fourier series expansion 
o f  the spin Hamiltonian d ~  ~ f " - "  is the corresponding Fourier coefficient, and 
a h i s  a frequency displacement. For the case in hand, the DC and first harmon- 
ics only are present in the Fourier expansion. A matrix representation o f  the 
Floquet Hamiltonian can easily be constructed: 
= EN | +E~~ |  + co~(N |  (lO) 
where mat¡  on the left-hand side in direct products have the dimension of  
Fourier space N = ( - n , - n  + 1 . . . . .  n)  and those on the right-hand side are in spin 
space. Upper indices o f  the unity matrix Er~ 1 mean that it has ones on the di- 
agonal adjacent to the main one. To illustrate the property o f  such states, let us 
calculate the transition probability between the eigenstates o f  Eq. (10). This can 
be done by numerical diagonalization and calculating the scalar product  o f  its 
eigenvectors. The inset in Fig. 8 shows the probabilities as a function o f  the 
longitudinal field strength a'2 z under the conditions co z = 1, .(21 = 0.1 and assum- 
ing a homogeneous line width 6.f2 s = 0.2 (i.e., .(21 < &(2 s < o92). The spectra have 
two peculiarities: sidebands displaced by nah with respect to the exact resonance 
o f  bar spins, .C2 e = 0 at -Qs = 0. Secondly the line intensity changes with .(22 quasi- 
periodically. Closer analysis shows that the intensity follows to the Bessel func- 
tions o f  the first kind with an order which coincides to n = ~2s/ah. As is shown 
in Fig. 8, the intensity o f  the central line at n = 0 and the first two sidebands 
at n = + 1 follows to the function J,(z) 2 with argument z --- S2Jah. The positions 
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Fig. 8. M w  transition probability for a S = 1/2 spin system excited by a longitudinal r f  field as a 
function o f  the ratio be tween  rf  field strength and frequency z = .Oz/co 2. Inset shows  s idebands in- 
duced by the rf  field. The circles are the intensity o f  the central band at resonance offset  -03 = 0, 
and the squares represent the intensity o f  the s idebands at .C2 s = __. leo 2. The dashed and dot-dashed 
lines are the squared Bessels  functions with argument z (not a fit), 
of  maxima and minima coincide well with zeros of  the corresponding Bessel func- 
tions (Jo(z) = 0 at z = 2.41, 5.52 . . . .  and J• = 0 at z = 3.83 . . . .  ). The small 
deviations in the functional dependence are due partially to the simplicity o f  the 
used model,  and the extra intensity at n = ___ 1 for small z is due to contamina- 
tion by the wings o f  the central line. 
The influence o f  a longitudinal field modulation on the shape of  spectral lines 
has been studied in great detail, because it was, and still is, implemented in order 
to increase the sensitivity o f  cw EPR or cw N M R  spectrometers. The exis tence  
o f  sidebands and their scaling with Bessel functions is well known (see ref. 57). 
However, the observed peculiar properties can be used in pulse EPR. The theo- 
retical description above was related to cw spectroscopy. In the pulse case we 
are interested more in transition amplitudes than in probabilities. A vanishing of  
the resonance lines shown in the inset o f  Fig. 8 can be explained by transform- 
ing the spin Hamiltonian in Eq. (9) using R = exp[i(kco2t + zsinco2t)S~] to a tog- 
gling frame [5] 
~tog,k = (~% - kco2)sz + J_k ( z )~ ,Sx  + o ( t ) .  
In this frame it is clearly visible that the longitudinal rf field modulates an ef- 
fective mw field for the kth sideband; again the Bessel function o f  the corre- 
sponding order appeared as a scaling factor. Thus the effective mw field seen 
by the electron spin is zero for a certain sideband (or central band) at a certain 
rf field amplitude and no EPR transition is observed. 
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The next example demonstrates how longitudinal rf  fields can influence the 
primary electron spin echo amplitude (Fig. 9a). In the conventional case the echo 
amplitude depends on the flip angles of the mw pulses as sin(.(2ttpt)sin2(.(-21tp2/2) 
[33]. In the dressed spin case, with the longitudinal rf field (at frequency ca2/2~z = 5 
MHz) superimposed on the first mw pulse in the sequence, a sin(Jo(z)n/2 ) varia- 
tion of the echo amplitude was observed (Fig. 9a). The rf  field strength was cali- 
brated using a proton ENDOR experiment (at about 15 MHz) and then extrapo- 
lated to 5 MHz. The observed zero crossing positions differ from the prediction 
by less than two percent. The disappearance of the echo signal demonstrates that 
the spin system can be made transparent to the mw irradiation [58]. This trans- 
parency can be controlled within a relatively broad spectral width. A second ex- 
ample is shown in Fig. 9b. The electron spin echo is created by "cutting" the mw 
field of a single long mw pulse and leaving just small slices at the beginning and 
end. The use of the transparency effect in a practical application has been demon- 
strated in four-pulse double electron-electron resonance (DEER) [59]. As is shown 
a 1.0 
0.5 
S 
> 0 
-4).5 
~/2 
mw N N A \ r~~ 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
rf field (a.u.) 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
Time (~s) 
Fig. 9. Primary electron spin echoes, a Echo amplitude as a function of  dressing rf field strength, b 
Creation of the echo by making the spin system transparent to mw irradiation during a longitudinal 
rf pulse with a strength 2.4 times larger than its frequency. 
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Fig. 10. Practical application of the transparency effect in DEER. a Conventional four-pulse DEER 
sequence, b Four-pulse DEER without second mw frequency, e Dipolar spectra of nitroxide biradical 
measured with sequence a (dashed line) and b (solid line) (adapted from ref. 60). 
in Fig. 10b, the second mw frequency COmw 2 used in the original sequence (Fig. 
10a) is in essence replaced by a "bichromatic" pulse with frequencies COmw l and 
co~f [60]. Figure 10c shows the dipolar spectra obtained using this sequence and 
conventional four-pulse DEER, the concurrence is excellent. 
8 Conclusion 
This review has concentrated on traditional and special applications o f  rf  fields 
in EPR spectroscopy. Many of  the methods were inspired by Arthur Schweiger 
and developed in the EPR group at ETH. Numerous contributions to ENDOR/ 
EPR spectroscopy were considered in detail to provide the reader with a picture 
o f  important effects or methods which can be exploited in this area. They are 
the implementation o f  circularly polarized rf  fields in ENDOR, pulse ENDOR 
methodology, rf-driven ESEEM, BLGR, pulse E N D O R  at Q-band, and multiple- 
photon transitions in EPR. Some techniques were mentioned only briefly, as, for 
example, t ime-domain ENDOR. Low-frequency experiments which use magnetic 
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field jumps or wiggling were not included at all. For a comprehensive descrip- 
tion of these experiments and the field of pulse EPR in general we recommend 
the fundamental book for pulse EPR by Schweiger and Jeschke [33]. 
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